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Treatment of firstdegree burns with andi
roba oil emulsion: a prospective, compara
tive, doubleblind study
Tratamento da queimadura de primeiro grau com emulsão de
óleo de andiroba: estudo prospectivo, comparativo e duplo
cego

ABS TRACT
Introduction: First-degree burns can cause intense pain and, in the medium- and long-term, sequelae.
In a previous study, the authors found that an emulsion of andiroba oil and desonide—a low potency
corticosteroid—were equivalent for relieving pain and improving erythema caused by intense pulsed
light-based epilation. The andiroba oil emulsion is used for treating radiation dermatitis in patients
with breast cancer,through local application, before and after radiotherapy.
Objective: To confirm the previous study’s results and evaluate whether a pre-procedure program of
preparation and prevention provides any benefit.
Methods: A prospective, comparative, double-blind study was carried out with 33 patients, who blin-
dly used andiroba oil emulsion and a humectant in the axillae (each product was applied on one side)
before the epilation procedure. Epilation was performed using intense pulsed light, with parameters
according to the skin phototype of the patients. After the procedure, the andiroba oil emulsion was
applied on the side that had been prepared with the emulsion itself, while the desonide was applied
on the contralateral axilla. Patients assessed pain intensity according to a visual analogue scale, and a
dermatologist assessed the erythema using a modified scale, at several experimental time points.
Results: Pain and erythema were less intense in the side prepared with the andiroba oil emulsion.
The efficacy of both treatments proved to be equivalent.
Conclusions:Thee fficacy and safety of the andiroba oil-based emulsion, as well as its protective effect
on the skin in the pre-treatment preparation program, were confirmed in clinical use. 
Keywords: burns; hair removal; glucocorticoids; wetting agents.

RESU MO
Introdução: no estudo-piloto, os autores constataram equivalência na eficácia e segurança
da emulsão à base de óleo de andiroba e da desonida no alívio da dor e eritema causada
pela depilação com luz intensa pulsada. A emulsão à base de óleo de andiroba é usada na
prevenção e tratamento de radiodermatite em mulheres com câncer de mama.
Objetivo: confirmar os resultados do estudo-piloto, com 33 pacientes, e avaliar se há bene-
fício no esquema de prevenção prévio ao procedimento. 
Método: estudo prospectivo, comparativo e duplo-cego. As axilas foram preparadas uma
com emulsão à base de óleo de andiroba, outra com hidratante. O tratamento pós-depila-
ção foi com a emulsão à base de óleo de andiroba no lado com ela preparado e com deso-
nida no outro. Cada paciente avaliou a dor seguindo a escala analógica visual, e o eritema
foi avaliado pela dermatologista cegada segundo a escala de eritema modificada. 
Resultados: a dor e o eritema foram menores no lado preparado com a emulsão à base de
óleo de andiroba, e ao longo do tratamento, a eficácia dos dois tratamentos foi equivalente. 
Conclusão: confirmou-se a eficácia e a segurança da emulsão à base de óleo de andiroba
no uso clínico, e o efeito protetor da pele com o esquema de preparo prévio.
Palavras-chave: queimaduras; remoção de cabelo; glucocorticoides; umectantes.
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INTRODUCTION
Burns are one of the most common household and

workplace accidents in modern society. First-degree and super-
ficial second-degree burns are self-limited and heal without
leaving scars. However, intense pain and medium- to long-term
sequelae may remain as a function of the type and frequency of
the burns, e.g., ionizing radiation.1,2 First-degree burns are not
considered a serious problem, and until recently, there was no
“ideal” or efficacious treatment for the pain and inflammatory
reactions caused by various types of first-degree burns, e.g.,
scalding, exposure to sunlight, ionizing radiation, etc.3

An emulsion based on crabwood oil (COE), also known
by its commercial brand Tegum,® has been used in the preven-
tion and treatment of radiation dermatitis, post-chemotherapy
skin sequelae, decubitus ulcers, and post photo-epilation burns.
In a previous pilot study conducted by the present authors on
nine patients, intense pulsed light (IPL) photoepilation was an
optimal experimental model to investigate the treatment of
first-degree burns because the burns that occurred as side effects
were controlled based on the patient’s phototype.4 Therefore, the
therapeutic effect of COE used on one side of the patient could
be compared to the effects of the low-potency corticoid des-
onide applied on the other side of the patient. A comparison was
thus performed at the individual level using a double-blind
model, in which the patients were asked to assess the progression
of pain in the treatments, and the medical observer assessed the
changes in erythema. The previous pilot study concluded that
COE was efficacious, safe, and comparable to desonide in
regards to pain relief and the reduction of inflammation associ-
ated with first-degree burns.4 The aim of the present study was
to confirm the previous results using 33 patients and statistical
analyses. We also aimed to establish whether a seven-day COE
treatment prior to epilation is beneficial according to the proto-
col for the prevention and treatment of radiation dermatitis.

METHOD
The present prospective, comparative, double-blind study

was conducted on 33 patients. The inclusion criteria were
female gender, 18 to 45 years old, phototypes I to III on the

Fitzpatrick scale, and healthy skin at the axillae. The exclusion
criteria were active dermatosis; skin spots at the axillae; pregnan-
cy or breastfeeding; allergies to the tested agents; intense expo-
sure to the sun 15 days prior to the experiment; a history of ill-
ness aggravated or triggered by ultraviolet radiation; the use of
immunosuppressants, anti-histamines, non-hormonal anti-
inflammatory agents, or systemic corticoids up to two weeks
before the experimental procedure; the use of oral or topical
vitamin A acid and/or derivatives up to one month before the
experimental procedure; cosmetic or dermatological treatment
involving the axillae one month before the study; immunodefi-
ciency; a history of atopy; dermographism; previous or ongoing
participation in other clinical studies that ended fewer than
seven days before recruitment; or professionals involved or inter-
ested in the study. The aims and procedures of the study were
explained to the participants who fulfilled the inclusion and
exclusion criteria. The participants were then asked to sign an
informed consent form. The study was conducted in compli-
ance with the norms recommended by the 2000 Declaration of
Helsinki.

The participants were assessed and requested to prepare
for the experimental procedure in the following manner: begin-
ning seven days prior, the participants used COE on one axilla
three times per day and a hydrating cream on the opposite axilla,
which had a color, odor, and consistency identical to COE. The
hydrating cream and the COE were delivered in identical con-
tainers randomly labeled “right” or “left”. No product, local or
systemic analgesics, or anti-inflammatory agents were used on
the day of the procedure. The participants’ axillae were epilated
by a dermatologist using the standard IPL method with the
parameters adjusted to the patients’ phototype and the device
instructions. The participants assessed pain by comparing both
axillae on a visual analogue scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (zero),
no pain, to 10, maximum pain (Figure 1). Subsequently, a second
dermatologist assessed inflammation as a function of the degree
of erythema according to a modified color scale ranging from 0
(zero), no erythema, to 10, maximum erythema (Figure 2). Both
the patient and the assessing dermatologist were blind to the

FIGURE 1: Visual 
analogic scale

FIGURE 2: Chromatic
scale for evaluation
of erythema

VISUAL ANALOGIC SCALE – VAS
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Erythema Scale
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product applied to the axillae during the preparation stage or
procedure.

Pain and inflammation were assessed at the following
time points: T0—immediately after epilation; T1—immediately
after application of the test products on the axillae; T2—15 min-
utes after application of the test products; T3—30 minutes after
application of the test products; T4—60 minutes after applica-
tion of the test products; and T5—seven days after the procedure
(Table 1).

Statistical methods
A Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used in an inferential

analysis to establish whether there was significant variation in
the pain and erythema scores and in the absolute and relative
deltas of the scores following treatment with desonide and
COE. Non-parametric tests were used because the scores did
not exhibit a Gaussian distribution, as a function of the discrete
nature of the data, and the assumption of normality was rejected
by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The significance level was estab-
lished as 5%. The statistical analyses were performed using the
SAS 6.11 software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS
The significant variation in the pain and erythema scores

following treatment with desonide and COE was investigated.
Table 2 describes the means, standard deviations (SD), and
medians of the pain and erythema scores at each time point per
treatment (desonide and COE) and the descriptive level of the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test (p value). A Friedman’s ANOVA was
performed separately for each treatment to establish whether
there was a significant decrease in the scores at the five time
points.

The pain (p < 0.0001) and erythema (p < 0.0001) scores
significantly decreased in both treatments, which emphasizes the
efficacy of both medications. Treatment with COE was associated
with significantly lower pain scores at T0 (p = 0.039) and signifi-
cantly lower erythema scores at T0 (p = 0.0001), T1 (p = 0.0001),
and T2 (p = 0.048) compared to desonide (Graphs 1 and 2).

Additionally, the significant variation in the absolute and
relative deltas of the pain and erythema scores was investigated
for both treatments. Tables 3 and 4 describe the means, SD, and
medians of the absolute (scores) and relative (percentage) deltas
at each time point per treatment (desonide and COE) and the
corresponding descriptive level of the Wilcoxon signed-rank
tests (p value). Absolute delta corresponds to the variation
between two time points, e.g., T1 to T0, expressed as scores.
Negative absolute delta indicates the score reduction from T0 to
T1. Relative delta corresponds to the percentage of variation
between T1 and T0, (T1—T0) / T0 x 100. Negative relative
delta indicates the percentage of reduction relative to T0.

In addition, the relative variation was investigated
because a significant difference was observed in the pain and
erythema scores between the treatments at T0, i.e., the treat-
ments differed at the baseline.

TABLE 1: Evaluation of pain and inflammation timepoints 

T0 Immediately after epilation
T1 Immediately after the application of products.
T2 15 minutes after the application of products
T3 30 minutes after the application of products
T4 60 minutes after the application of products
T5 7 days after the application of products

TABLE 2: Assessment of pain and erythema at each timepoint according to the  treatment

VAS timepoint Desonide Tegum® p valor 1

Mean ± SD Median Mean ± SD Median

T0 5.30 ± 2.48 5 4.58 ± 2.44 4 0.039
T1 1.79 ± 1.75 2 1.30 ± 1.88 0 0.23
T2 0.61 ± 1.27 0 0.82 ± 1.36 0 0.49
T3 0.45 ± 1.23 0 0.39 ± 0.75 0 0.90
T4 0.18 ± 0.64 0 0.09 ± 0.29 0 0.66
T5 0.00 ± 0.00 0 0.00 ± 0.00 0 NSA
p valor 2 < 0,0001 < 0,0001

T0 3.97 ± 1.49 4 3.09 ± 1.33 3 0.0001
T1 3.18 ± 1.76 3 2.33 ± 1.43 2 0.0001
T2 1.79 ± 1.49 1 1.39 ± 1.50 1 0.048
T3 0.97 ± 1.29 1 0.82 ± 1.18 0 0.46
T4 0.58 ± 1.12 0 0.45 ± 1.06 0 0.50
T5 0.00 ± 0.00 0 0.00 ± 0.00 0 NSA
p valor 2 < 0,0001 < 0,0001
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Abbreviations: SD: standard deviation; NA: nonapplicable.1 Wilcoxon signedrank test.2 Friedman’s ANOVA of each treatment separately.
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Treatment with COE was associated with an absolute
reduction in pain scale scores, which were significantly lower com-
pared to the desonide treatment at T2 (p = 0.001), T3 (p = 0.020),
and T5 (p = 0.039) relative to T0. No significant relative reduction
(%) was observed at any time point between the treatments.

Treatment with COE was associated with an absolute
reduction in the erythema scale scores, which were significantly
lower compared to the desonide scores at T2 (p = 0.008), T3 (p
= 0.0001), T4 (p = 0.0001), and T5 (p = 0.0001) relative to T0.
No significant relative reduction (%) was observed at any time
point between the treatments.

The pain and erythema baseline scores for the COE
treatment were significantly lower (approximately one point)
compared to desonide; however, COE exhibited a significantly
smaller decrease compared to desonide (approximately one
point), thus indicating a “compensation”. Therefore, COE
induced a similar percentage of reduction compared to desonide
and achieved similar levels on the VAS beginning at T1 for pain
and T3 for erythema. There was a significant difference when
the descriptive level (p value) ranged from 0.05 to 0.10.

DISCUSSION
The equivalent efficacy of COE and desonide regarding

pain relief and the improvement of erythema in first-degree
burns was confirmed. The axilla previously prepared with COE
exhibited less pain and erythema immediately after the induc-
tion of burns compared to the axilla prepared using the placebo
and treated with desonide. These results might indicate that
COE has a protective effect when it is used seven days prior to
a radiotherapy procedure according to the protocol for skin
preparation in patients with breast cancer.

First-degree burns are described as limited to the epider-
mis; however, injury might not be apparent and might extend into
deeper layers and generate permanent sequelae. Following ther-
mal aggression, the burned area exhibits a central area of necrosis
and a peripheral area of stasis surrounded by hyperemia.5 For sun-
burns, ultraviolet radiation causes irreversible damage to the cell
DNA, leading to early aging and neoplasms over time.6 In the
acute phase, an inflammatory reaction occurs with the release of
cytokines and free radicals and the activation of mast cells,
which perpetuate pain and hyperalgesia.7 Laser burns are classi-
fied as photothermal, photomechanical, and photochemical; of
these, the thermal variety is the most significant.8 Radiation
causes free radical production, which results in oxidative stress
and damage to cell DNA.1,2

Rupture of the protective barrier and homeostasis of the
corneal layer is common to all varieties of superficial burns, as is
the production of free radicals and inflammation, which make
pain more intense and may perpetuate tissue injury. An ideal
treatment involves topical replacement of the intracellular lipids
(cholesterol, free fatty acids, and ceramide) that compose the
corneal barrier to induce quick replacement and control fluid
loss and exert anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidative effects to
reduce tissue damage and pain.8 Several agents were tested as
treatments for superficial burns. In a review performed by Han
and Maibach (2004) on the prevention and treatment of sun-
burns, topical d-alpha tocopherol reduced swelling, erythema,
and skin sensitivity induced by ultraviolet radiation in hairless
mice. The authors’ review concluded that there are no clinical
studies showing that corticosteroids, non-steroidal anti-inflam-
matory, anti-histamine, or anti-oxidant agents effectively treat
acute sunburns and that the most reasonable treatment is to
induce symptom relief using emollients and pain control med-
ication.6 Vaseline® petroleum jelly occludes and blocks skin per-
spiration; however, Xu and Xiao (2003) observed that it might
“suffocate” and macerate the tissue.9 In a study on burn-wound
healing in mice that compared three treatments and a control
without a treatment, the Vaseline®-treated group exhibited fewer
contractions compared to the controls.10 Corticosteroids are the
most powerful anti-inflammatory agents, but their atrophic
action extends across the epidermis and dermis and causes a
nearly immediate reduction of extracellular production, mainly
of hyaluronans.11,12 The immediate cooling of burns might
relieve pain but does not prevent secondary hyperalgesia.7

Depending on its composition, an emulsion might con-
tribute more than symptom relief and hydration to treating first-

GRAPH 1: Comparative scale of the mean values of the behavior of pain
(during and immediately after the treatment)

GRAPH 2: Comparative scale of the mean values of the behavior of 
erythema (during and immediately after the treatment)
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degree burns and might also exert therapeutic effects for condi-
tions with disruptions of the epidermal barrier or inflammation.
The topical replacement of three types of intracellular lipids in
the corneal layer (free fatty acids, cholesterol, and ceramide)
accelerates the regeneration of the epidermal barrier.8 Lipid
mixtures were efficient in allergic, contact, and atopic dermati-
tis.13-14 Fatty acids increase innate immunity.15 Oleic acid accel-
erates wound healing, regenerates the epidermal barrier, has
bactericidal effects against methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA), and exerts anti-inflammatory actions.16-18 In
one study, oleic acid increased skin flap survival in rats.19

Melaleuca alternifólia oil is an anti-inflammatory agent with
powerful antibiotic action against bacteria (including MRSA),
fungi, and viruses.20-22 Crabwood (Carapa guianensis) oil accel-
erates wound healing in excision, incision, and dead space;
exhibits powerful anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic actions;

and might prevent histamine-induced hyperalgesia.23-25 Vitamin
A stimulates fibroblast proliferation and collagen production, is
an antioxidant, provides protection against ultraviolent radiation,
and has anticarcinogenic effects.26-28 Tocopherol protects against
DNA damage induced by ultraviolet radiation, reduces the
inflammatory response, and is a powerful antioxidant.28-30

Epidermal integrity and homeostasis play an important
role in skin wound healing and regeneration. Some evidence
indicates that keratinocytes modulate the behavior of the dermal
cells in the communication between the dermis and epidermis.31

An emulsion containing a combination of such elements might
quickly re-establish epidermal homeostasis, thus reducing inflam-
mation and oxidative stress and, consequently, injury and pain.

Overall, the efficacy of COE was equivalent to that of
desonide for pain relief and erythema improvement following
superficial burns induced by IPL epilation, thus confirming the

TABLE 3: Absolute and relative deltas of the pain scores at each time point per treatment

Delta Desonide Tegum p valor 1

Mean ± SD Median Mean ± SD Median

T1  T0 3.52 ± 2.12 3 3.27 ± 2.14 3 0.38
T2  T0 4.70 ± 2.49 5 3.76 ± 2.44 4 0.001
T3  T0 4.85 ± 2.60 5 4.18 ± 2.47 4 0.020
T4  T0 5.12 ± 2.53 5 4.48 ± 2.40 4 0.059
T5  T0 5.30 ± 2.48 5 4.58 ± 2.44 4 0.039

T1  T0 67.1 ± 29.8 66,7 75.7 ± 31.4 100 0.074
T2  T0 88.4 ± 24.5 100 81.2 ± 34.9 100 0.41
T3  T0 90.8 ± 25.6 100 89.2 ± 25.3 100 0.68
T4  T0 96.6 ± 12.2 100 97.7 ± 9.1 100 0.91
T5  T0 100.0 ± 0.0 100 100.0 ± 0.0 100 NSA
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TABELA 4: Absolute and relative deltas of the erythema scores at each time point per treatment

Delta Desonide Tegum p valor 1

Mean ± SD Median Mean ± SD Median

T1  T0 0.79 ± 0.78 1 0.76 ± 0.66 1 1
T2  T0 2.18 ± 1.10 2 1.70 ± 1.02 2 0.008
T3  T0 3.00 ± 1.12 3 2.27 ± 0.98 2 0.0001
T4  T0 3.39 ± 1.12 3 2.64 ± 1.17 3 0.0001
T5  T0 3.97 ± 1.49 4 3.09 ± 1.33 3 0.0001

T1  T0 22.5 ± 24.9 25 28.5 ± 36.8 33.3 0.10
T2  T0 57.8 ± 26.7 50 63.4 ± 34.6 66.7 0.25
T3  T0 79.5 ± 23.0 75 80.2 ± 25.1 100 0.84
T4  T0 89.4 ± 18.8 100 90.1 ± 21.7 100 0.86
T5  T0 100.0 ± 0.0 100 100.0 ± 0.0 100 NSA
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Abbreviations: SD: standard deviation; NA: nonapplicable. 1 Wilcoxon signedrank test

Abbreviations: SD: standard deviation; NA: nonapplicable. 1 Wilcoxon signedrank test.
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results of the pilot study. The axilla subjected to previous prepa-
ration with COE for seven days exhibited less erythema and
pain immediately after burn induction. These findings might
indicate the protective effect of COE on the skin. The prepara-

tion regimen used in the present study is also applied in radio
and chemotherapy protocols for patients with cancer, and its rel-
evance was confirmed by the present study. l
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